Utilization of Cell Salvage in Jehovah Witness patients during Cesarean sections to reduce post operative complications of hemorrhage
Clinical scenario: 30 yo G1P1 at 39wks gestation presents for routine repeat c-section. She is a Jehovah Witness and does not consent for use of allogeneic blood
products in the case of complications during the surgery. She looses approximately 1500cc during the operation and continues to bleed post-operatively in recovery. Inability to stop bleeding results in emergency hysterectomy and 1500cc blood loss. She is transferred to the ICU where she passes hours after the surgery.
Could have perioperative cell salvage saved her life?
Type of clinical question: Intervention
PICO-model clinical question: P: Jehovah witness population; I: Intraoperative cell salvage (IOCS); C: need for blood transfusion; O: Life saving resuscitation or
avoidance of cardiovascular collapse
Search strategy and search results
• Peripartum + cell salvage
• Cell Salvage + Obstetrics
Brief critical appraisal: I chose these three articles because the first systematic review looked at the IOCS across all surgical fields, the retrospective case series showed
positive outcomes with obstetric surgeries which were known to have hemorrhagic complications and the second systematic review looked at the utilization regionally in
the UK and Scotland where many of the case reports seem to be coming from.
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Application to the clinical question: IOCS offers many benefits, such as decreased transfusion related reactions, mortality and cost when compared to allogeneic blood products,
IOCS usefulness in obstetrics may be difficult to establish. This is largely due to the unpredictable nature of post partum hemorrhage. Though 400+ case reports have yielded zero
complications, the lack of RCT to support or refute routine IOCS use in obstetrics, leads to cautious practices in those facilities equipped for this procedure. IOCS shows potential
in Jehovah's witness populations but is limited by its inability to provide platelets and clotting factors. Observations show iatrogenic coagulopathy will occurs with severe hemorrhage >5L, requiring FFP or platelet infusions. Given this information and the known religious convictions within this population, IOCS may have limited value until research in
this area establishes routine practice guidelines and ways to prevent iatrogenic coagulopathy. However, given the prevalence of post partum hemorrhage, many societies have included IOCS within acceptable management options and should be provided as an option to special populations.

